PUBLIC AUCTION

AMERICAN AUCTIONEERS GROUP
1146 N Central Avenue #535
Glendale, California 91202
Phone: 818-763-2021
Fax: 818-291-9495
WWW.AAGAUCTION.COM

AEROSPACE MACHINING AND THREAD ROLLING FACILITY

AUCTION LOCATION:
17000 S. Western Ave #20
Gardena, CA

AUCTION DATE:
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2018 @ 10:30 am (PST)

INSPECTION:
MORNING OF SALE: FROM 8:00 am to 10:30 am

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD AS-IS / WHERE-IS
NO GUARANTEES, OR WARRANTIES ARE APPLIED
ALL ITEMS MUST BE PICKED UP BY
SPECIFIED DATE

PRISTINE THREAD ROLLING FACILITY

Reed-Rico A-22 Cylindrical Thread Rolling Machines **2 AVAILABLE**

Cincinnati OM Centerless Grinder w/ 24” Grinding Wheel

2009 Haas SL-10 CNC Turning Center w/ Haas Controls, Tool Presetter, 12-Turret, Tailstock, 6000 RPM, Rigid Tapping

MUST SEE

BID LIVE OR VIA WEBCAST
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CNC Lathe:
2009 Haas SL-10 CNC Turning Center s/n 3083209 w/ Haas Controls, Tool Presetter, 12-Station Turret, Hydraulic Tailstock, 6000 RPM, Haas Vector Drive, Rigid Tapping, Quick Code, 16C Spindle Nose, 2008 Haas Servo Bar 300 Automatic Bar Loader / Feeder s/n 92919, (9) Spindle Liners.

Lathes:
2007 Acra ATS-27EVS Narrow Bed Second OP Lathe s/n 960139 w/ 0-4000 Dial RPM with Digital Speed Indicator, 5C Collet Closer, Cross Slide, 6-Station Turret, Coolant.
Hardinge DSM-59 Narrow Bed Second OP Lathe s/n DV-59-19240 w/ 150-3500 RPM, 5C Collet Closer, Cross Slide, 6-Station Turret, Coolant.
Hardinge DSM-59 Narrow Bed Second OP Lathe s/n DV-59-19240 w/ 150-3500 RPM, 5C Collet Closer, Cross Slide, 6-Station Turret, Coolant.
Hardinge DSM-59 Narrow Bed Second OP Lathe s/n DV-59-19240 w/ 150-3500 RPM, 5C Collet Closer, Cross Slide, 6-Station Turret, Coolant.

Mills:
Amura Vertical Mill s/n 341 w/ Stor-King Programmable DRO, 3Hp Motor, 70-4000 Dial Change RPM, R8Spindle, Chrome Box Ways, 10” x 54” Table.

Grinders:
Cincinnati OM Centerless Grinder s/n 2M2H1V-18 w/ 24” Grinding Wheel, 12” Feed Wheel, Hydraulic Grind Wheel Dresser, Manual Feed Wheel Dresser, Coolant.
Cincinnati O Centerless Grinder s/n 5MU1F5U-43 w/ 24” Grinding Wheel, 12” Feed Wheel, Hydraulic Grind Wheel Dresser, Manual Feed Wheel Dresser, Coolant.
Boyar Schultz “Six Twelve” 6” x 12” Surface Grinder s/n 15732 w/ Electromagnetic Chuck.
Sanford 6” x 10” Surface Grinder s/n 1632129 w/ Magnetic Chuck.
Thread Rolling:
Reed-Rico A-22 3 ¾” Cap. 3-Die Cylindrical Thread Rolling Machine s/n A22-487.
Reed-Rico A-22 3 ¾” Cap. 3-Die Cylindrical Thread Rolling Machine s/n A22-473.
Waterbury Farrel No. 20 Thread Crush Rolling Machine s/n 123270-968 w/ Controlled Speed Adjustment, Coolant.
Waterbury Farrel No. 10 ¼” Cap Inclined Automatic Thread Crush Rolling Machine w/n Vibratory Bowl Feeder, Coolant.

Broaching:
BMS Broaching Machine Specialties mdl. US BROACH PB518 Hydraulic Vertical Broaching Machine (REMANUFACTURED) s/n 1648-08 w/ 17” x 17” Die Base, Coolant.
American Broach & Machine Type V-1 ½-4 4 Ton Hydraulic Vertical Broaching Machine s/n 2998 w/ 8” x 12” Die Base, Coolant.

Support Machinery:
100 Ton Hydraulic 4-Post Press w/ 14” x 14” Platens, 19 ½” x 5 ¼” Between Posts, 9” Die Space.
Diamond No. 9 mdl. 1:4:55 9 Ton OBI Stamping Press s/n 9247 w/ 6” x 12” Bolster Area.
(4) Gechter Type 5kN Hand Presses.
Baldor 3/4Hp Bench Buffer.
Craftsman Pedestal Grinder.
Kalamazoo 2” Pedestal Belt Sander.
Welding Torch Cart w/ Acces.
Quincy mdl. 237DS80VCBZ3 7.5Hp Horizontal Air Compressor w/ 80 Gallon Tank.
Quincy QT7.5A 7.5Hp Vertical Air Compressor s/n QU0810090134 w/ 80 Gallon Tank.
AUCTION: TUESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2018

Directions: From Orange County, take the 91-Fwy West till it ends and becomes Artesia Blvd. Turn right onto Western Ave. Look for “Auction Today” signs.

Tooling:

Yuasa 5C Indexing Head.
(110) 5C Collets.
(30) R8 Collets.
Lyon 7-Drawer Tooling Cabinet.
Huot Drill Cabinet.

Inspection:

Scherr Tumico 14” Floor Model Optical Comparator w/ Surface and Profile Illumination.
Pratt & Whitney mdl. C Super Micrometer w/ Pratt & Whitney DRO.
Wilson mdl. 4JR Rockwell Hardness Tester.
(2) Fastener Inspection Products “Tri-Roll” Thread Gages w/ Digital Indicators.
(2) Stereo Microscopes.
Mojave 24” x 36” x 3” Granite Surface Plate w/ Stand.

Material Handling:

Clark GCS25MB 4500 Lb Cap LPG Forklift s/n G138MB-0127-6830FA w/ 3-Stage Mast, 188” Lift Height, Cushion Tires.
Forklift Barrel Grabber, Barrel Stands.
Forklift Safety Cage.
Cantilever Material Racks.
Josef Kihlberg Box Stapler.
Conference Table.
Office Furniture.
Work and Assembly Benches.
Storage Shelving and Cabinets.